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Early in 1927 he agreed to )(lreture on behalf of the
Indiana Lincoln Union. o.n organization which was
at.tempting to raise a million do11a1"6 for a memorial
for Nancy Hanks Lincoln's grave in fiOuthern lndiana.
The Zionsville church boa.rd agreed to let him lecture
three days a week for the union, but in troth Warren
was facing a serious crisis of vocation. He had ..a beau·
tiful home'' in 7..io.n8ville, but hifJ $0000 salary('"includ·

ing rental credit on parsonage and other fees..) merely,
as Warren put it. ..allows us to get aJong! ' He had
renewed his contract with the church for 1927 only
after asking Or. Schmidt whether the UniverSity
of Chicago or the Chicago Historical Society
could fund a year's leave of absence from the
church (or historical work. When that (ailed
and he agreed to stay at Zionsville, Warren
essentially gave up any chance ror serious
research until his summer vacation.
Reviews and notices poured in, along
with questions and invitations to lecture
on Lineoln. ln February, alwaya the bus.i·
e$t time for Linooln experts, Wa.rren ad·
mitted, ''I fear that I may be giving lcJ(of
much time to my Lincoln interests and try
to stay on the job here at my church as
much as posSible." He could make little
progress on his Indiana book. although he
was "convin<:ed it will be a more valuable work
than lhe Kentucky work ifl am abfe to develop
it as I have now planned. ·• The problem was thi;;:
My duty to my family •.• will not allow me to
make any more saerifi<:M in my profession, and
I have been sorely tempted to a~pL a larger
church where the ulary will be more remunerating. This would of course mean less time for my
historical intere~:tts.
Warren went to Hodgenville in the summer to see
about acquiring the LaRue County Herold. The editor
of Warren's old new$pape_r was running for political
office and would not be able to continue in his pre:t;e:nt
position if he won. Warren had trouble making a
directapprooeh in regard to purchasing the paper~
couae he was a Republican and the paper was: and
always had boon (except for the two years Warren
wM editor) Democratic. Or. Schmidt waa &tiU send·
ing Warren money and apparently Scllmidt wou.ld
have helped bankroll the newspaper's purchase.
Warren's principal financial hope in the 8Cheme,
however. was a man named Mumford from Morgan·
field. While W~rren was pastor there, be was also
president of the Kiwanis Club and persuaded Mum·
ford to est.abliilh what. proved to be a successful newepaper in the little town. Apparently Mumford was
willing to get into the newspaper business
in HodgenviiJe too.
A11 the while, Warren was still lecturing aU over Indiana for
the Indiana Lincoln Union. The newspaper negotiations
dragged on but finally failed in Febl'\lru'Yofl928, at which time.
approximately, one of Warren's lectures changed his circum·

stances dra.matieally. He iipoke jn Fo·rt Wayne, and there a
man named Arthur F. HaJJ heard him. Wamn explained
to Dr. Schmidt on February 6. 1928, the remarkable crossroads the middle-aged minister now faced:
With the dosing of my preflent contract with the
Indiana Lincoln Union. it looks as if I should be obliged
to lay aside my Lincoln efforts and !Jettle down to
tn..'lking a living for my family. J have qujt6 an attractive offer from the firm now conducting the
financial campaign for the Lincoln Union
and it is very likely that J will tie up with
them.
Mr. Arthur Hall, pre$ident of the Un·
ooln Ufe l.nsuranoe Company of Fort
Wayne, has a Uncoln project under consideration which may make an open·
ing for me there. lfthia fails I expect J
will have to bid goodby to Lincoln iana
until such time as my family shall have
been properly cared for, and this will
require the better part of the next two
decade6.
1 had hoped to haw finished my documen·
ta.ry history , , , on the Indiana Lincolns, and
publit:~h some further findings on tbe Lincoln
ancestcy but thef:IE! po6Sibly will wait.
I do not know how I can thank you for the
encouragement and financial assistance which
you have given me and also the offer to see me
through with the newsp..1.pcrdeal. and J trust that
you wiJI feel that J am not betraying any interest
taken in my historical cfforu by turning aside to
care more properly for those who are dependent
on me.
Within just sixteen days of tho writing of thls
despondent farewell to Uncolniana, everything
changed. ~'11te very thing that I have longed for
most is now realized: ' Warren told Schmidt on February 22. The reason for the tum·around was Arthur
F. Hall and his corporation.
The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company
had boon founded in 1905. The company had strug·
aled to make it through the avalanche of death
claims from the 1918 lnnuenza epidemic. claims
which in one year nearly equaled all the previou.s
death claims from twelve years of busintM;S put
together. Onoe J)N't that trial, however, the corpora·
tion prospered, and Hall was feeling increa.singly
that the company should somehow pay the debt it
owed Abraham Uncoln for theu~ofhisname. HaJJ,
the son of a disabled Union v(!ttran, had a keen
interest in Unooln 'slife and se:rved on the committee to organi~ the meetings of the Indiana Lincoln
Union in the northern part of the ~;tate.
When he heard Warren speak, HaU decided very
quickly to invite him to work for the Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company and to establish aomething to pay the
company's debt to Lincoln. He had nothing more specific in
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mand than thot \'Ogut- idta. Everything that follo"·ed - thf'
~aff"h library. publi!hina a monthly bullttin, and gom~t
tnound tht countn• lfdurinJ[ on Lincoln- was \\'arrt"n 's Klt>a
\\'an"fn mo,fd to Fort Wayne in Februal')· 19'.Z:S. HiA MIAr}·
l\'8.8 $5000 o )'tOr Ht brought with him to the office- two llil"C'-

tionol bookca~• conuumng his own meager Unroln bbrnry
and a htde- book of cbppm~. Fortunately, heal"' brought wuh
him a nearly l"((lisoous uallO make the most of Arthur F. l-loll's
desire to do somethin~t for Abraham Uneoln. The compan)''"
original announcement of Warren's addition to the tJUlff

revealed the shodowy outlines of the idea as it had taken shnJX"
by Februory 19'l8. The com puny 'o\'tlS to "establish and moin
Lain tl notional service for the study of the martyred presid€'nt,
which will toke the form or a Lincoln Foundation to be e•t.1b·
lishcd in the Lincoln National t ..ife Building." Warren, the
announC<•ment stott'd, hod already been hired. but the com·
pany would donate hl~t time to the Jnruana Uncoln Union until
April I. Whtn tho new director returned. he would establish a
"service" d(>ft('ritx-d thu.s:
The new foundation will &eT\'e the option as a clearing
house of J.mcoln infonnation, as a research seminar in Lan
coin hlatory, ond by making t.eclmical matter clear to the
8\·erage ~ader. The~ •·ill be a publishing program, throu~rh
which Lht tinchnJl'l of the foundation will be clean!<~ lO the
people. There
boa si)03Urs" bureau. lluough "hich J)r
WoiTt'n and olhtr speakers will be made available to the
peoplo; there will bo a Lm<Oin Library and collection and
other feotu~tl not yet determined in decail.
. . . The new foundation "A'ill offer lts services to the &ehools
and teoc:hera of the land: it will have a message and o real
contribution to th08e who love and honor Lincoln; it will do
both oriarinol regcarch and work of popu.larization; it will be a
service institution c:c>-operatins.r with others that can hell) in
the work iL J)IOn8 todo.lt '"'ill aim to make AmcricnnsincremJ·
ingly conHCiou;, of the ~reat..story of Lincoln, and the Mtcrlinj:(
quolitic• or his. !hot all •houJd e mula~.
Energy was o Worren trademark his life long, but at no time
more 80 thon in t.ht alm06t frenetically productive yenrs from
1928 to 19.12. He WM detennined to make the Lincoln Historical
Research Foundntion ''the world's Lincoln jnformation bu~au,"
and lhtH goal wh~n coupled with his commitmenL8 for the Indi·
a.no Uncoln Union led him to work sixteen to eighteen hou,... a
doy. s .....kdown wao ~nain. and at the end or June 1928 the
company'• officen ftdvi.sed him to ..seek some place ofquiN and
rtilt. .. He had. byhaownadmission. ·workedhimself''intoecon·
clition or nervou• exhaWition." From July 3 to August 15 he
stayed at Clear Loke. Indiana. "tT)'inJ< to n>pair my shattered
nervee."
The rHt cure worked, apparently. Warren was still unable to
cut down hi1l octivitiee to "about eight hours a day."' but by the
end or Novembor he WWI reeling ·•very much like my old self
again." He bel(nn to renew commitments forconsideroble public
speaking,
In the spring of 1929 the fonner newspaperman began publiAhing fl. weekly bulletin called Li'teoln Lore, a sin&tle shoot with
no printing on tJ1e bnck so Lhot editors could clip it for interest,.
ing fillers in their newspapers and then throw it away. Wot'l"fn
mailed the n...t issue. dated April15.1929, freeofchR'llC to about
500 pe1110ns. lie spent about one day each week ..gnthering
material, oomposing. and attending to (the) moiling Hot." Ex·
cludinll the C08t or hio own labor. he round that the •heet 008t
tho company $16.20 a week or 3.2t per subscriber. Stamps coon
only 8 penny a pi~. and the labor of printing. addressin~r. and
mailintt (."())):t 75( pu hou.r.
Wamn"o natural New England frugality was deeply in(lr&lned aftn hi.8 1MPf"C'UniOutJ yeartJ as a teenager, and Lm~n IArr.
like all of his opera bon& wu an economical one. Ne\'erthelfM..
the buJJetin did eome from a life insurance company not accu&tomed to giVIng things away. Four days before the stock market
crash that nutumn. Arthur Hall sent this personal letter to
every sub8cnber:
October 19. 1929
Lincoln Lore. the broadside issued each week by The Lin·
coin Historie:ol Hcscorch Foundation, has justcompletOO the
first six monthA or its cxiat.e.nce.
My inkoreet in the future of this pubUcation. sponsored by
our orgonb.ntion, makeR: me anxious to get.. some reaction
from thOfle in a position to judge, as to whether or not the
bulletin is worth·while.

,.,u

LORE
h has been a pleasure to make- :weulable th1.1 information
relating to Abraham l...inroln. Any comment which you
might fed free to make "ith rt>ftr'f'n"' to thi~t ten-iOP would
help to detennine 1M future policy of the paper.
A...-:sunng you of my conunued tnlt~t in t...incolniana.
I om
Respectfully )'OU1'11.
A. F. Bnll
President
The reeponse was thunderous. At leo.st 191 replie~t poured
into HaJJ's office. Unooln studen~ will immediately re<:ognize
the names of many the Uncoln nuthon& and collectors who
te.stified that. Warren's little broadside W(hl ind('('(! worthwhile;
William Abbott. James W. Bollin""'· Cluudc G. Bowers. F.
l.ouriston Bullard. Herbert. Well• Fay. I A>flRn llny. Emanuel
llertz, John Wesley Hill, Henry llomC'r. MJ ... llouser. St.ua.rt
W. Jackson. Ross F. Lockridge.J. ~'riond Lod"e. Helen Nicolay.
J.B. Oakleaf, Osbom H. Oldroyd. J. llcnri ltil)8tra. Otto L.
Schmidt. Milton H. Shutes. John W. Stan-.ldo M. Tarbell. nnd
William H. Town..,.,d. £,·en Paul M. Anj!le. then the Secretary
of the Abmham Lincoln AR&Ocintion and notdet;tined to become
on odmirerofWa.rren'slaterwork. sent a leiter Mying the bull~
tin met "a real need"" and complimtnung cht ednor for having
'"do~ his work very well." Smith Summel. a onf'timt bod)··
guard for Abraham Lincoln, soundt'd on~ of only thl'ft sour
nol<fl in the chotuS of prai..,. Stimmelonid that the buUetin did
..not appeal to me very much... Hoving ~TUten a book on l.in~
coln himself, Stimmel found ··the matters in 'Lincoln Lore.'
..• mther insignificanL•·
Along with most of the UncoJn writers and collectors. the
Congressmen. governors, businessmen. ed1ton1. book dealers,
and educ-ators who an$wered Hall't: letter liked Lmroln Lore
very much. It.. was clear that most of the writ.ent did notclipthcm
or throw them away. On the contrary, they mode n pOint of
8llving them. Many of the persons who nnswcrrd Hull's letter,
nfter oomme.nding Warren's works, nHked forc:OJ)iesoftheiss ues
they had missed so that their t~eUI would be complete. James
Bollinger. a lawyer aod notable Lincoln rolltoctor, even looked
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FIGURE 2. Warren and Lincoln impersonator Charles
E. Bull.
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FIGURE 3. The first issue of Lincoln Lore.
fol"\vard to the time when the accumulated issues of Lincoln
Lor~ wou1d constitute a veritable encyclopedia (and got in a
little dig at Warren as well):
.. . Most present day Lincoln publishings are lowly com·
mercia!. Nothing more. Brought out because anything printed about Lincoln will sell. So the prcsscs grind away and
bring forth ever Lhe same. Lincoln U)re is different.. No two
iss:ues are alike.
Your favor of the t9th seems to foretell discontinuance.
( hope this misgiving is purely imaginary. Keep Uncoln Lore
coming by aU means. in a few years it..'; complete file will be
on encyclopedia, a store house. a treasure.
The very design of the thing is "new, novel and useful'' as
they say in patent law. This means it is worth something.
Us cost must be considerable. lf you get enough letters Hke
this. charge for it and make it pay. But please do not stop
sending it.
Some day Warren will see the light about Lucy Hanks and
then Lincoln Lore will be perrect.
The manager of the LeClaire Rook J.~xehange, in Moline,
Illinois, told Hall, "We frame your broadside, 'l..incoln l..ore'
• . • a'i they come in and hang them at our Lincoln shelves and
we find our customers are plealred to take the time to read them
through a nd make notes." And the proprietor of the Lytle Motor
Company, a Wil1ys-Knight automobile distributorship in Dav·
enport. Iowa, described the publication's impOrtance this way:
We, in our business have what is known as the Saturday
Night Rt!port coming to us from each dealer under our juris·
diction. once eaeh week. This report. gives us each dealer's
car condition by models and types as it relates to stock on
hand, unfiJled orders, adua l deliveries, total number of used
cars in stock. total number sold the preceding week, money
received for the cars sold, total inventory of stock of used cars
on hand a nd the number of salesmen employed. This gives
us quite a.n intimate knowledge of that dealer's operation
a nd R thorough cross·section of alJ the dealers in our territory.
·~uncoln Lore'' fills exactly the same position in my Lin·
coin collection and of my study of his life.
William Abbott. a publisher of rare Americana himself. found
Lincoln Lore admirable. His only complaint was that his own
publications on Lincoln had not been purchased for the Founds·
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tion's library - "is the librarian a dry codfit'h," he asked, "or
a shallow 'Oapper'? Any other ought to be interested:' Forest
Case Middleton. or the Mous.. Around Girt Shop in Madi!<On,
Wisconsin, loved the "queer. quaint and quizzica] information
about Lincoln, not generally known and not readily available"
elsewhere, and ended his letter with this testimonial:
Why Lincoln Lore is so populat that people steal it! J have
had to write to Mr. Warren at least six times for oopieA that
failed to reach me when mailedoutunderyourpennitstamp.
Some mail clerk must find them interesting.
Thanks to this barrage of endorsements. Lincoln fA>re sur·
vived Ha1J•s t.est. Warren continued his intricate mailing sys·
tern, confining weeki)• service to ''Editors of newspapers and
magazines; managers of BroadCAsting stations: outstanding
coUcctors of Lincolniana; and government, state and munici·
pal officials." The rest of the subscribers received their issues
monthly. Warren accumulating four weekly issues until the
monthly mailing date.
In 1930 the maiting list more than quintupled. mainly because
Wamm added the Lincoln National Life Insurance agentS to the
mailing list and the agents. in tum. added various clients. li·
braries, and schools. The 2681 subscribers at the end of 1930
were aboul equally divided between life inRuranee agen~ ttnd
the traditional subscribers to Lincoln UJre. Probably because
of ec:onornjc hard times, ~;ome consideration wasgivt:n to charg·
ing for subscriptions, but the idea was dropped. CircuJation
reached 3000 by 1935. and that included fewer than 400 life in·
surance company employees and agents. /,.~inC()/n Lore had
found its audience- but not. as usual. without some effort. on
Warren'!; part.
He prided himself on writing timely l_.incoln lAJre.s. either on
subjects suggested by modem headlines (say, when a politician
quoted from Lincoln) or on anniversaries of events in Lincoln's
lite. On the anniversary ofUnooln's first election to public office.
he sent a copy of the issue on that s ubject to various officeholder& in the country to determine whether they would like
to receive th~ bu11etins regularly. On the anniversary of Lin·
coin's admission to the ba:r. he wrote lawyers in a similar vein.
Though not established until 1929. Lincoln Lore preceded the
establiRhment of the library. Warren ~an to explore the J)OS·
sibility or purchasing a major collection of l..incoln materials
in the spring of 1929. but he did not make a trip to survey the
available collections until December. The collection of Judge
Daniel Fish. of Minneapolis, one of the "Big Five•• Lincoln col·
lcc!A>rs. had been for sale ror $40.000 since 1921. Fish himself
died suddenly in 1924, but his widow still had the collection on
hand when Warren beJntn prospecting for major lodes of Lincolniana in 1929.
Eve.n were he table to acquire it, the Fish collection could not.
solve Warren's problem of acquiring a library to make t he
Lincoln Historical Research Foundation a center of Lincoln
information overnight. Nothing had been added lA> Fish's hold·
ings in five years, and Warren needed recent Literature as well.
Albert Griffith. of Fisk. Wi!;Consin, was nn active collector in
1929. but he decided, because of"poor health and other rca·
sons," to sell his Lincoln collection and his general historical col·
lcctions. He thought the lot worth $20.000, and he hoped to sell
them to a co11ege or historicAl society or to a wealthy benefactor
of such an institution.
The correspondence concerning the negotiations for the !<ish
collection has not been located. but the documents on the Grif·
fi th collection are in•lructive and seem to be fairly typical or
such transactions. Griffith accumulated a substantial number
of lett(!'rs and affidavits attesting to quality and size of his col·
lection. Warren expressed some interest in it in March 1929.
Griffith wanted to sell all his collections together, approximately 10,000 items. for S20.000; "an aventl<e price of two dollars per
item would certainly not be exorbitant," he thought. He realized.
however. that he might have to sell the Uncolniana separately,
and he sent Warren a brief description of his holdings.
The list. though a littJe vague, must have made tlle man who
s.aw his first Uncoln coiJcction of any size on a trip to Columbus.
Ohio, just. seven years earJier quite hungry. There were "very
numerous" funeral sermons on Lincoln "by clergymen of all
denominations!' The number of addrcs.~s on Lincoln "by men
of all professions and classes, in all parts or the United States"
was: ''legion. ·• Griffith claimed to have •lninety pen:enlof all the
Lincoln magazine artieles listed in Poole's Index and the
Reader's Guide'· complete and in their origina1 covers.
Warren expressed interest but said that he would have to
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survey the collection himseltifhe were to ..interest the company
here in reference to this purchase." Moreover. he needed to know
the plice of the Lincoln collection alone. He wa.s not interested
in the general h istory. Griffith replied with a figure of$15.000.
"!should not be surprised," he added. "if! had about a thousand

dollars in postage alone, to say nothing of stationery." expended
in the acquisition of the collection. ·· r know I shall greatly miss

my coUections.•• Griffith intoned, "but sickness and t,h e passinJC
yoors, warn me that it is wise to l)lace these collections wht!'re
they shall be pennanently prised and preserved."

EndoTSCments of Griffith's collection continued to pour into
Wam:m•a office. Herbert Wells F'ay, custodian of Lincoln's tomb.
supplied one of the more colorful ones:

Someone must make sacrifices.
Someone must bum midnight oil,
Someone must assemble the things of today.
If we will enjoy them tomorrow. Every community should
have its collectors. If one tenth of what the thousands who
visit Lincoln's tomb say about your oollcction is true, you
have one of the outstanding Lincoln colleetions of the world.
If the effort you have made had been expended in making
money. you would ~a millionaire.
Your collections cannot be measured in dollars and cents,
and Lhcy will doubl~ in va1ue and desirability every fift:y

years.
As a collector of a miUion historical pictures. l congratu·
late you.
Warren, as it turned out, was not altogether impressed - at
feast not by the magazine articles;
Of course:, if your magazine articles are still in the original
bindings, there may be some value as to determining the
source, but it would appear to me that you must have an im·
mense amount of wa.a te material that has no connection
t'rom tht' l..ouu A. Wanw1
1.111<'0111 l.ibfVIry ond

.lfu~t'Um

FIGURE 5. Albe rt H. Griffith.

with Lincolniana and would be a detriment rather than a
help in determining the real value of a collection.
Griffith was cleverly resourceful, and he rcpljed thus:
What you say about the Lincoln magazine articles reminds me or what is told concerning Henry Ward Beecher.
Uke most busy preachers, he did much or his reading on the
train. It was his habit to tear out from books the pages in
which he was C:SJ>eciAlly interet:;ted and throw the res·t.ofthe
books out of the car window. So that the saying arose that
you could trae@ Henry Ward across the states by the muti·
late<! books alonK the railroad.
I suppose this is a matter of taste, as to excerptinsr articles.
But I have a] ways greatly preferred to have my Lincoln and
other articles left in the original magaz-ines. with the original
covers on the magazines. I note that magazine articles that
are first editions of notable authors are usually listed as
being in the original magazines and practically all Linooln
magazine articles are firSt editions.
Griffith did not convince Warren on the magazine question (he
a.lways disassembled magazines with Lincoln articles in them),
but Warren remained interested in acquiring the Griffith
coUection.
Negotiation• were ala standstill. In July Griffith asked for
the addresses of two wealthy Hoosiers named Ball and Studebaker, heirs of famous fortunes. Warren supplied what informa·
tion he couJd and expressed some doubt as to their particular
interest in Lincolniana. Griffith was no doubt thinking of contacting them about his collection or of stampeding Warren into
purchasing hisoollection by making him fearpossiblecompeti·
tors for it.
Existing documents do not make entirely clear just how perilous Warren'!; position wa~. but the new foundation must have
been in some danger of being unable to acquire a Jibrary. After
all. it was funded by the Uncoln National Life Insurance Com·
pany, and private corporations were not doing well.
From th.- ~~If A. 1t4rr.-n
l.utro/Jt lrlbr()r.v o~td M"~r•m

FIGURE 4. Warren's official portrait for Lincoln

National Life.
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